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Just large enough to baste a fowl or roast, shift a pan, etc., 
and yet too small to admit enough cold air to chill the oven.

The “Famous Activr” has all the special features found on 
all the other ranges made in Canada, and many exclusive ones.

A perfect baker, and a fuel saver.
Aerated oven. Thermometer on oven door.
4 or 6 cooking holes. 43 styles and sizes.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.
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A tittle meld, e pretty meld,
With very dainty looks.

Walking ee Breedwey one fine day,
Wenttoto e atom of books.

A tittle man, a fenny men,
Walked ont end to her mid,

“I s*pou you went e book, toy deer,
That yon have never tend.

“Aad we hero every kind of hooter :
Our stock ta quite a marvel.

Now here le 'Janice Meredith,'
And hen la 'Richard Carvel.'
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" she mid, "i want aid all Summer Complaints.
Its prompt use will prevent a 

great deal of unnecessary suffer- 
legeed often save life.
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